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ABSTRACT
Evidence was presented in Experiment I which· replicated
previous findings, indicating that ingestion· of the nonnutritive
swee tener, saccharin, potentiates insulin-induced mortality in rats.
Five additional experiments were conducted to determine the mechanism
for this effect.

The specific hypothesis examined was the view that

saccharin ingestion augments the effect of insulin because the taste
of s accharin elicits a conditioned hypoglycemic response.

Since

glycemic metabolic events have in the past been contingent on the
prec eding gustatory sensations associated with the ingestion of sweet
nutr itive substances, sweet taste alone may elicit these glycometabolic
events as a conditioned preparatory response, thus leading to a reduction
in blood glucose level.

The present research has shown that saccharin

ingestion alone results in hypoglycemia, and that this response i s
exti nguished by longterm access to saccharin, but not by longterm access
to glucose (a nutritive sweet substance).

Furthermore, it was demonstrated

tha t the hypoglycemic response can be elicited by stimuli, either gustatory
or olfactory, which have been specifically paired with direct intragas t ric administration of glucose.

These results were interpreted as

supporting the conditioning account of the potentiating effect of
sac charin on insulin-induced mortality.

Such conditioning has implications

for predicting the organism's response to drugs with glycometabolic
acti ons, and, more generally, points out the importance of conditioned
preparatory responses in the digestion and utilization of food.
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INTRODUCTION
Valenstein & Weber (1965) have reported that ingestion of
saccharin potentiates insulin-induced mortality.

They injected rats

with a dose of insulin usually sufficient to prove fatal to about 50%
of the animals; one group of rats was given a saccharin solution to
drink, whereas another group had water.

Saccharin ingestion potentiated

the effect of insulin, in that the mortality rate was higher and death
latencies were shorter in the saccharin group than in the water group.
These results demonstrate that saccharin, although nonnutritive,
is not physiologically inert, as has been commonly assumed (Remley &
Harrel, 1969).

Although the mechanism for this saccharin-induced insulin

hypersensitivity is unclear, one possible · explanation is suggested by
Soviet research on the conditioning of digestive responses.

It has

been shown that a number of components of the digestive process (e.g.,
salivation, gastric and intestinal motility, secretion of gastric and
pancreatic juice) occur in anticipation of feeding (Bykov, 1957, 1960).
Thus sham-feeding (in which the animal tastes, chews, and swallows food,
but the food does not enter the gastrointestinal tract) elicits the
secretion of gastric and pancreatic juice, and increases gastric and
inte stinal motility.

These anticipatory responses normally serve the

function of preparing the animal to digest food.

Although the sight,

smell, and taste of food have a "natural" temporal contiguity with
feeding, the digestive responses can be elicited by any stimulus which
has been temporally associated with feeding.
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The associative process
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which underlies the elicitation of the digestive responses by a
previously-ineffective stimulus is termed classical conditioning.
Such conditioning may also be responsible for saccharin-induced
potentiation of the effects of insulin.

That is, the exogenous insulin

is more effective in inducing death in subjects who have ingested
saccharin because the exogenous insulin summates with endogenous
insulin released as a conditioned anticipatory response to sweet
taste.

In the past experience of the animal, sweet taste (e.g.,

lactose in milk, starch partially converted to sugar by saliva)
has always been followed by a rise in blood glucose (BG).

An increase

in BG is a primary stimulus for insulin secretion and release
(Mayhew, Wright & Ashmore, 1969).

It is proposed that the association

between sweet taste and the subsequent rise in BG (which el i cits
insulin secretion) results in the elic i tation of insulin secretion
by sweet taste alone.

According to this view, the conditioning

process would have to involve central neural integration of information
from receptors in the mouth signalling sweet taste, and subsequent
information from receptors in the liver (Niijima, 1969; Russek,
Rodriguez-Zendeyas & Pina, 1968), intestine (Sharma & Nasset, 1962)
or hypothalamus (Mayer, 1966), signalling e l evation of glucos e in
body fluids.

Thus, sweet taste, acting as a conditioned stimulus (CS),

would lead to a release of insulin as a cond i tioned response (CR) in
anticipation of the postingestional rise in BG .

When the taste i s of

a nutritive sweet substance, the anticipatory release of insulin is
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adaptive, in that it facilitates disposal of the high concentration of
BG whi ch is the result of feeding (Steffens, 1969}.

In the case of an

artificial sweetener such as saccharin, however, there is no postingestional rise in BG, thus the anticipatory.release of insulin is
inappropriate, and results in the reduction of BG to below normal
levels.
The present research was designed to evaluate the reliability
of Valenstein & Weber's findings, and to test a number. of predictions
of the "conditioned insulin release" account of this effect.
Techniques are available for detecting changes in plasma insulin
level.

One approach is to assess the biological activity of the

hormone, e.g., glucose uptake or glycogen deposition by the rat diaphragm
(Val ance-owen & Hurlock, 1954).

These techniques are generally

considered to be lacking' in sensitivity (Mayhew~ al., 1969) and
specificity (Porte & Bagdade, 1970).

A second type of assay (Yalow &

Berson, 1960) involves radioactive labelling of insulin, incubation
of i nsulin and anti-insulin serum over several days, separation of
"bound" and "free" components of the mixture by chromatoelectrophoresis,
and measurement of the relative amounts of radioactivity in bound and
free fractions of insulin.

This technique .i s still not completely

specific to insulin (Porte & Bagdade, 1970), and its use was not
technologically feasible in this research project.

Instead, the

deci sion was made to look at BG levels as an indirect index of
insulin levels.

In the absence of other concurrent changes, an

increase in circulating insulin is expected to result in a decrease in BG.
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The advantage of this approach is that BG determination is relatively
easy, rapid, and specific.

One disadvantage is that a failure to find

an effect on BG doesn't necessarily imply a lack of change in insulin
level.

For example, an increase in insulin may be accompanied by an

increase in glucagon, which increases BG; thus, there may be no net
effect on BG.

Clearly, this presents a problem only in the case of

negative results.

Another apparent disadvantage is that a decrease in

BG may not be attributable to insulin, but to some other factor, e.g.,
the release of an insulin-like substance of extrapancreatic origin.
However, a conditioned hypoglycemic response to a gustatory stimulus
is of interest whether or not insulin secret ion is the mechanism whereby
this response is affected, since such a conditioned hypoglycemia would
be expected to potentiate the effects of exogenous insulin.

Experiment I
The purpose of Experiment I was to determine the reliability
of the previously-reported results (Valenstein & Weber, 1965),
indicating that saccharin ingestion potentiates the effects of insulin.
The procedure was virtually identical to that used by Valenstein &
Web er (1965).

Subjects and Procedure
The subjects were 60, experimentally naive, male, SpragueDawley-derived rats, weighing 300-350 gm., obtained from Quebec
Breeding Farms, St. Eustache, Quebec.

Subjects were maintained in

ind ividual cages.
For 3 consecutive days, 30 rats were given ad lib.

access to

0.25% sodium saccharin solution (no water) in the home cage (GroupS).
An additional 30 subjects were maintained on ad lib. water (Group W).
Food was available ad lib. to all subjects.
deprived of fluid for 24 hours.

On Day 4, all subjects were

Following this deprivation period,

all subjects were given an intraperitoneal injection of regular insulin
("Insulin-Toronto", Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, University
of Toronto).

The dose for half the subjects in each group was 28 U/Kg.,

with the remaining subjects receiving 24 U/Kg.

Subjects were then placed

in individual, clear plastic observation cages (Maryland Plastics Co.,
Series 50).

Subjects were not given access to food, but the saccharin

solution (Group S) or water (Group W) was made available for one hour
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aft e r the injection.

As not ed a bove, this fluid access schedule i s

id entical to that used by Valenstein & Weber (1965) .

Subjects were

monitored for 24 hr . after the injection; time of death (defined as no
respiration) and fluid consumption were recorded.

Re s ul ts and Dis cus sion
The latency of the insulin-induced mortality differed in
the two group s, with the Group S subjecm succumbing sooner.

Because

of the variability of death latencies, only the first 5 subjects to
expire are used in this comparison , a procedure similar to that
followed by Valenstein & Weber (1965) .
death latency data for all subjects).

(See Appendix A for individual
Table 1 shows the mean latency

of the first 5 deaths in each group, as well as the mortality
frequencies .

The effect of solution ingested on the latency of the

first 5 deaths is statistically reliable (K=5.92, df=l,l6,
as is the effect of insulin dose (K=6.31, df=l,l6 , E<.025).

~<.05),

There was

no significant difference in the frequency of deaths in each group ,
which is at variance '\vith the results reported by Valenstein &
Weber (1965).

Another minor difference is that whereas ,valenstein &

Weber noted that fluid consumption after injection did not vary between
the different groups, in the present experiment, subjects in Group S
drank significantly more than subjects in Group W (Group S=6 ml .,
Group W=3 ml ., !=11 .9, df=l, 16, £< .005) .
The first experiment has provided a partial replication of
the results reported by Valenstein & Weber (1965):

saccharin ingestion
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Table 1.
Experiment I:

mortality frequency and mean latency of first 5 deaths

as a function of insulin dose, for Group S and Group W.
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TABLE 1

INSULIN DOSE
28 Units

SACCHARIN
GROUP
WATER

GROUP

I Kg.

24 Units I Kg.

Mortality
frequency

Mean latency
of first 5
deaths, min.

Mortality
frequency

Mean latency
of first 5
deaths, min.

14/15

159

11/15

189

11/15

189

12/15

214
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potentiates insulin-induced mortality, a finding which may be considered
remarkable in view of the powerful homeostatic regulation of BG
(e.g., Mayer, 1955; Mayhew et al., 1969).

..

··. '....

Experiment II
Experinent I confirmed the finding that saccharin ingestion
potentiates insu-.in-induced mortality (Valenstein & Weber, 1965).
The hypothesis under consideration is that this effect is attributable
to a taste-elici t ed conditioned release of insulin
substance with insulin-like glycometabolic effects.

or some other
If such is the

case, then saccharin ingestion alone should lead to a lowering of BG.
Evidenc e from previous research regarding the effect of
saccharin on BG i s equivocal.

Saccharin-induced decreases in BG have

been reported by a number of investigators (Althausen & Wever, 1937;
Jorgenson, 1950; Kun & Horvath, 1947; Thompson & Mayer, 1959),
but others have

~eported

increases (Nicolaidis, 1969; Pannhorst, 1935;

Syllaba, 1930)· or no change (Bunde & Lackey,
Schwartz, 1969; Remley & Harrel, 1969).

1948; Goldfine, Ryan &

Much of this research may be

criticized on me t hodological grounds (see Steffens, 1969).

Furthermore,

differences in dose, deprivation conditions, and other parametric details
make inter-experi mental comparisons very difficult.

Thus, if one is

interested in the effect of saccharin ingestion on BG insofar as this
is relevant to t he insulin-potentiating effect of saccharin - first
reported by Vale stein & Weber (1965) and substantially replicated in
Experiment I - t en the most appropriate approach-is to look at BG
following sacchar in ingestion within an
the same as the

experimental context that is

ne that yields this insulin-potentiating effect.

The aim of Experi ment II was to determine what BG changes occur during
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a procedure which is identical to that used in Experiment I except that
the animals receive a placebo injection instead of insulin.

Method
Subjectf~,

blood sampling, and BG analysis.--

The subjects were

20 experimentally naive rats of the same sex, weight, and strain as those
used in Experiment I.

Blood was sampled by amputating 1 mm of the tip

of the rat's tail with a scalpel, and "milking" approximately 0.15 ml
of blood into a hE!paranized, disposable, 1-ml polystyrene centrifuge tube.
Blood glucose detE!rminations were made on blood serum using the
ortho-toluidine mE!thod (Dubowski, 1962), with optical density readings
made on a Coleman Model 6-20 spectrophotometer at 635 nm.

The reagents

and glucose standn rd used in this procedure were obtained from Wood
Scientific, Inc.
Procedm·e. --

The procedure was the same as in Experiment I,

except for two mo difications:

(a) on the t est day, the injection was

of an equivalent volume of physiological saline rather than insulin,
and (b) once a

da) ~

at the same time each day, each subject was restrained

in a plastic rat 1estraining cage (Maryland Plastic Co., Model E-00910),
and a blood samplE! was obtained from the tip of the animal's tail.

On

the day of injectjon, the blood sampling occur red two hours after the
re-introduction of fluids.

This corresponded to the approximate time

of death of stbject:s in Experiment I.
The experiment was conducted in 2 replications, each replicati on
using half of the subjects in each group.
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Res ults and Discussion
BG levels of the Saccharin and Water , Groups were equated at
the beginning of the experiment (Group S=l23 mg.%, Group W=l25 mg. %).
On the test day, both groups had a lower BG level than on the pretest
day, a consequence of the suppression of feeding that accompanies water
deprivation.

The critical data for the hypothesis under consideration is the

is t he comparison of the magnitude of BG changes in the two groups.

The

mean percent change was -25.4% for Group S, and -16.1% for Group W:
a hi ghly significant difference (!=9.4, df=l, 17, £ < .01).

This finding

is clearly in line with the prediction of the r onditioning hypothesis.
That is, in a situation in which it has been demonstrated that saccharin
ingestion potentiates insulin-induced mortality, saccharin ingestion
alone leads to relative hypoglycemia.

This supports the view that, in

Experiment I, the shorter death latency of Saccharin Group subjects is
att ributable to the fact that in that group the exogenous insulin is
acting on a BG level which is already significantly lower than that of
subjects in the Water Group.
One possible objection may be raised at this point.

Sinc e

BG level refers to milligrams of glucose per 100 ml of plasma, the
difference in BG level changes on the test day may be attributable
to differences in fluid intakes, and hence plasma volume.

Indeed,

in the present experiment, as in Experiment I, Group S subjects
consumed somewhat more fluid than Group W subjects on the test day
(Group S=l5 ml, Group W=ll ml), but this diffe rence did not reach a
conventional level of statistical significance (!=2 . 25, df=l, 1, ns).
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As a further check on the "plasma dilution" interpretation, a Pearson
product-moment correlation co/efficient was computed between fluid
intake and change in BG.
-0.15

(~< 1),

The correlation, a statistically insignificant

failed to support the plasma dilution hypothesis.

This

hypothesis also fails to account for data from experiments reported
below.
If the hypoglycemic effect of saccharin is a function of
its taste, then parenteral administration of saccharin should not
result in hypoglycemia.

In apparent contradiction to the view that

the hypoglycemic effect of saccharin is a function of its taste,
investigators have reported that parenteral administration of
saccharin does lead to a lowering of BG (Thompson & Mayer, 1959),
and also potentiates the hypoglycemic effect of insulin (Macallum, 1948;
Macallum & Sivertz, 1942).

However, it would be an error to assume

that animals cannot taste saccharin when it is

not administered orally .

Carlson, Eldridge, Martin, & Foran (1923) have shown that, in dog and
in man, saccharin is partially excreted through saliva.

In addition,

Bradley & Mistretta (1 971) have provided evidence for "intravascular
taste" of saccharin in the rat.

Thus, the reports of the hypoglycemic

effect of injected saccharin can be accounted for by the hypothesis that
sweet tast e acts as a conditioned stimulus for an anticipatory release
of insulin (or a similar hypoglycemic substance).

. J.~ '
'

'

Experiment III
Saccharin, according to the conditioning hypothesis,
leads to hypoglycemia because of the pre-experimental contingency
bet ween sweet taste and nutrit i ve post-ingestional events.

The

consequence of this contingency is that hypoglycemia occurs as a
conditioned respo se to sweet taste.

If a caxlitioning process does

in f act underlie t e response, then the response should evidence
char acteristics . o£ a CR.

One characteristic of a CR is that

repeated presentations of the CS without accompanying presentations
of t he unconditio ed stimulus (US) leads to a diminution and
gradual eliminati n of the CR.
exti nction.

This process is termed experimental

Thus, if. the hypoglycemic response to saccharin is a

CR, then prolonged exposure to the CS (sweet taste) should lead to
the extinction of this CR.

Experiment III was designed to determine

whe ther the hypogl ycemic effect of saccharin ingestion is subject to
expe rimental extinction.
Sub j ects and Proc dure
The subj cts were 14 experimentally naive rats of the same
weight, sex, and , train as those used in the previous experiments.
The blood samplin

procedure and BG analysis were the same as those

des cribed in Expe iment II.
The aim of the procedure was to give animals in the Saccharin
Group exposure to the saccharin solution that would be sufficient to

14
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extinguish the hypoglycemic response to it.

Thus, 7 rats (Group S)

were given continuous access to 0.25% (Wt/V) saccharin solution, but
not water, in the home cage for 60 days.

Another 7 subjects (Group W)

were given continuous access to water, but not saccharin, in the home
cage for the same period.

Food was available ad lib. to all sub j ects.

Both groups were then tested according to the procedure outlined in
Experiment II, to determine the effect of saccharin on BG.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment II, BG levels of subjects in Group S and
Group W were equivalent at the start of the experiment (Group S
mg. %, Group W = 115 mg.%).

=

113

Similarly, both groups showed a decrease

in BG from pretest to test day.

However, in the present experiment

the r e was no significane difference between BG changes shown by the
two groups.

In fact, the slight difference observed was opposite in

direction to that found in Experiment II (Group S
-15.0%; t

<

1).

-11.9%, Group W =

As was the case previously, Group S subjects did

coms ume more fluid than Group W subjects on the test day (Group S
ml., Group W = 12 ml.;

~

= 2.50, df = 12, E < .05), which, according

to t he plasma dilution hypothesis, should have resulted in a greater
BG decrease for that group.

Thus, it would again appear that the

observed glycemic effects cannot be attributed to differential fluid
ingestion.
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The previous experiment has shown that saccharin ingestion
res ults in hypoglycemia.

The present experiment, using the same

method of testing, has shown that giving animals prolonged access
to the saccharin solution abolishes this hypoglycemic response.

The

fact that the hypoglycemic response to saccharin appears to undergo
experimental extinction lends support to the view that a conditioning
process underlies the response.

Furthermore, it allows us to reject

the view (Kun & Horvath, 1947) that the hypoglycemic effect of
saccharin is an unconditioned response (i.e., an innate reflex) to
sweet taste.

Experiment IV
The extinction of the hypoglycemic response to saccharin
by long-term access to saccharin (Experiment III) has provided
support for the conditioning hypothesis.

It is possible, however,

tha t prolonged consumption of any sweet solution, whether nutritive
of nonnutritive, NOuld abolish the hypoglycemic response.

Alternatively,

it i s possible that long-term access to a nutritive sweet solution
woul d increase

t ne magnitude of the hypoglycemic response to sweet

tas t e, since the consumption of a nutritive sweet solution provides,
in effect, additional pairings of sweet taste with nutritive postingestional
eval uated by
a sweet,

conse~uences.
givi~g

nutritiv~

In Experiment IV, these possibilities were

animals long-term access to a solution of glucose,
substance, prior to assessing the effect of saccharin

on BG.
Sub j ects and
The

Proc~dure

subj . ~cts

were 20 experimentally naive rats of the same

weight, sex, and 3train as those used in the previous experiments.
The blood

samplin. ~

procedure and BG analysis were the same as tho se

described in Expe riment II.
The

proc · ~dure

used in this experiment was basically similar

to the procedure 11sed in Experiment III, except that in this experiment
sub j ects in the e:<perimental group were given long-term access to a
glucose solution rather than saccharin.
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Thus, the 10 subjects in the
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the Glucose-Saccharin Group (Group G-S) were given continuous access
to 3% (Wt/V) glucose solution [approximately equal in preference to
0.25% saccharin (Shuford, 1959; Young & Madsen, 1963)] in the home
cage for 60 days.

Another 10 subjects (Group W) were given water

for the same period.

Food was available ad lib. to all subjects.

Subjects were then tested to determine the effect of saccharin on BG,
according to the procedure outlined in Experiment II.

Subjects in

Group G-S continued to have access to the glucose solution

for th e

first 3 days, but were tested with 0.25% saccharin solution on the
test day.

Subjects in Group W had only water to drink throughout.

Results and Discussion
Both Group G-S and Group W had a lower BG level on the test
day than on the pretest day.

The subjects given saccharin on the

test day (Group G-S) exhibited hypoglycemia compared to subjects in
Group W (Group G-S =-20.9%, Group W = -9.6%;

~

1

= 2.94, df = 18, p < .01).

These results, as well as the results of Experiments II and III, included
for comparison, are shown in Figure 1.

Examination of Figure 1 indicates

that the Saccharin-Water difference in the present experiment is comparable to the difference obtained in the initial demonstration of the
hypoglycemic effect of saccharin (Experiment II), thus, it is clear
that long-term access to a nutritive sweet solution does not diminish
1

All signifi cance levels for t values in this report are for a twotailed test.
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Figure 1.
Experiments II, III, and IV:
Group S and Group W.
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Experiment V
According to the conditioning hypothesis, saccharininduced hypoglycemia is an example of a "naturally-occurring conditioned response" (Bykov, 1960).

The response is a "natural" one

because it is a consequence of the fact that animals taste the
food before it enters the gastrointestinal system, and the fact that
sweet taste has been a reliable predictor of the postingestional
effects of carbohydrate ingestion.

This suggests that it should be

possible to have any stimulus function in this manner if the
contingencies are so arranged as to make it a predictor of nutritive
postingestional events.

This would be exactly analogous to the

classic Pavlovian procedure of pairing an initially-neutral stimulus,
e.g. a bell, with delivery of food in the mouth, and measuring
salivation to the bell alone.

In the present experiment, in initially-

neutral gustatory stimulus was paired with direct intragastric administration of glucose.

If the conditioning hypothesis is valid, such

pairings should result in the elicitation of a hypoglycemic response
by t he new gustatory stimulus.
Subjects
The subjects were 19 experimentally naive rats, weighing
200-250 gm., of the same sex and strain as those used in the previous
experiments.

The blood sampling procedure and BG analysis were the

22
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same as those described in Experiment II.
Procedure
Each rat participated in the experiment for 18, 60-minute
sessions.

Each subject was run once every other day.

Subjects

were deprived of water 24 hours before each session.
The experiment consisted of four successive phases:
(a) adaptation to restraint (2 sessions), (b) baseline BG determinations and assessment of BG response to intubation procedure
(2 sessions), (c) conditioning (10 sessions), and (d) extinction
(4 sessions).
On the 2 adaptation days, each subject was placed in a
plastic rat retraining cage and, two minutes after having been
introduced into the restraining cage, a 1% (Wt/V) solution of instant
decaffeinated coffee (Sanka), a physiologically inert substance with
a dis tinctive taste (Revusky, 1968), was made available to the
subj e ct.

The coffee solution continued to be available for th e r es t

of the hour.
On each of the 2 "baseline" days, a blood sample was obtained
from each subject immediately following insertion into the restraining
cage ("pre" measure of BG).

Subjects were then given access to the

decaffeinated coffee solution and, after two minutes' access to it,
were given 5 ml. physiological saline by acute intragastric intubation.
This procedure involved removing the subject from the restraining cage,

24
holding the subject's mouth open with a mouth brace, inserting a
feeding tube (C.R. Bard, Inc., Size 8 French) into the stomach
via the mouth and the esophagus, and infusing the solution from a
5 ml. syringe which was connected to the feeding tube.

After the

intragastric intubation, the feeding tube was withdrawn, mouth
brace removed, and the subject was returned to the restraining
cage.

A second blood sample was obtained 5 minutes after intubation

("post" measure of BG).

Subjects were left in the restraining cage

for the remainder of the hour; the decaffeinated coffee solution
remained available throughout this period.
During the conditioning phase (next 10 sessions), the
procedure was similar to that described above, except that 9 subjects,
comprising the Experimental Group (Group E), were intubated with 5 ml., 50 %
(Wt/V) glucose, whereas the remaining 10 subjects, comprising the
Control Group (Group C), continued to be intubated with 5 ml.
physiological saline.
For the next 4 sessions (extinction phase), the same procedure
was followed except that all subjects were intubated with physiological
saline.

Thus, the comparison of BG changes in Group E and Group C on

the extinction days permits the evaluation of conditioned glycemic
effects acquired by the taste of decaffeinated coffee.
Consumption of the decaffeinated coffee solution was measured
(a) immediately prior to intubation, (b) 5 minutes after intubation,
and (c) at the end of the session.
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Results
BG levels of subjects in Group E and Group C were
approximately equivalent at the beginning of the experiment
(GroupE= 121 mg.%, Group C = 123 mg.%), as were the glycemic
responses to the intubation procedure, expressed as percentage
change from "pre" to "post" level, during the baseline phase
(GroupE= +4.1%, Group C = +3.1%).
Figure 2 presents BG changes for Group E and Group C
dur i ng the 10 conditioning days.

As expected, intragastric glucose

intubation resulted in a marked increase in BG as measured 5 minutes
after intubation.

Inspection of Figure 2 suggests that the effect

of glucose intubation tended to diminish with repeated administration,
but this apparent diminution of the response was not statistically
significant.

The control group showed a slight rise in BG during

each session, presumably as a result of stress associated with the
tub i ng procedure.
Figure 3 presents the BG change for both groups throughout
the extinction phase, when all subjects were i ntubated with saline.
On t he first day of extinction, subjects in Group E showed a significant
dec r ease in BG compared to Group C

(_~

= 3. 32 , <!,!" = 17, .E. < . 01).

Smal ler, but still significant, relative decreases were observed on
the second and third extinction days (Day 2, !_ = 2.47, df = 17, .E.. < .05;
Day 3, t = 2.83, df = 17, .E.. <.02).

By the fourth day of extinction
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Figure 2.
Experiment V:

mean percentage change in BG during the baseline and

conditioning phases for Group E and Group C.
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Figure 3.
Experiment V:

mean percentage change in BG during the extinction

phase for Group E and Group C.
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there was no appreciable difference between changes in BG in the two
groups.
Figure 4 shows the total amount of cof f ee solution consumed
by each group 5 minutes after intubation.

There was no initial

difference in coffee consumption; however, subjects in Group E
progressively decreased their intake as conditioning proceede d.
Group E intake remained significantly depressed on the first day of
extinction

(~

=

subsequent days.

2.96, df

=

17,

~ <

.01), but gradually recovered on

Measures of coffee intake up to the time of intubation,

and coffee intake for the entire session (See Appendix B, Figures 1
and 2) show a similar pattern.
Discussion
The present experiment has shown that an initially-neutral
taste cue can elicit a glycometabolic effect if it has been paired with
direct intragastric glucose administration in a classical conditioni ng
paradigm.

The fact that the taste-elicited hypoglycemic response in

this experiment followed an orderly course of experimental extinction
is further evidence that a conditioning process is involved in
producing the response.
The reduced intake of the co ff ee solution by subjects in Group
E (Figure 4) is surprising.

The intubed glucose was hypertonic, thus

having the effect of drawing fluid into the gastrointestional tract,
which produces intracellular dehydration and hence thirst (Adolph, 1967).
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Figure 4.
Experiment V:

mean values of intake or decaffeinated coffee

solution 5 minutes after intubation for Group E and Group C.
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In fact, McCleary (1953) has reported that an intragastric load of
hypertonic glucose does increase water intake.

However, in the present

experiment, animals receiving a hypertonic glucose load drank less
than animals which were loaded with physiological saline.

The most

likely explanation of this effect is that the intubation of 50 %
glucose was aversive; thus, the reduced intake of coffee represents
a

conditioned aversion to the taste of coffee (Revusky & Garcia, 1970).

LeMagnen (1959) demonstrated a similar conditioned aversion to a
distinctively-flavored diet which was associated with parenteral or
intragastric

glucose administration.

The coffee intake data of th e

present experiment are especially interesting, in that the aversion
to the coffee solution developed in spite of a need to take in more
fluid.
The differences in intake of the decaffeinated coffee
solution present a difficulty for the hypothesis under consideration:
the Experimental and Control Groups differ not only with regard to the
var i able of interest, i.e., treatment received during the conditioning
phase, but also with regard to fluid intake.

Thus, it is possible to

argue that the differences in BG responses in extinction were not due
to differences in conditioning ex perienc e , but to differences i n intake
of the cof f ee solution.
The aim of Experiment VI was to solve this problem.

In this

experiment, a possible difference in fluid intakes was prevented by
using an olfactory rather than a gustatory CS.

Since the procedur e did
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not involve drinking on the part of the animal, no differences in
intake could occur.

Experiment VI
Experiment VI was designed to provide a modified replication
of Experiment V.

Subjects in this experiment had intragastric intuba-

tion, either of glucose or saline, paired with an olfactory cue, thus,
the possibility of confounding conditioning experience with differences
in fluid intake was eliminated.

The rationale for this study is

essentially the same as for Experiment V.

After repeated pairings

of a CS (odor of pepperiment, in this case) with intragastric
administration of glucose (US), presentation of the CS alone should
elicit insulin-like glycometabolic responses, resulting in a decrease
in BG.

Further presentations of the CS without the US should result in

the extinction of this conditioned glycemic response.
The present experiment differs in some methodological aspects
from Experiment V.

In Experiment V, the gastric tube was inserted and

withdrawn through the mouth; thus, it is possible that the subjects
may have tasted some glucose when the tube was withdrawn.

In

Experiment VI, this possibility was eliminated by fitting subjects
with chronic nasopharyngeal gastric tubes.

This also permitted mo r e

precise control of temporal parameters of intubation.

Furthermore,

no "baseline" trials were given in this experiment, in order to prevent
a possible retardation of acquisition, a f requently-reported consequence
of CS preexposure (e.g., Siegel, 1971).
Sub jects and Procedure
The subjects were 10 experimentally naive rats, weighing
260-320 g., of the same sex and strain as those used in the previous
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experiments.

Conditions of housing, method of obtaining blood samples,

and the technique of BG analysis were the same as in Experiment II.
Five subjects were used in the Experimental Group (Group E) and 5
subjects in the Control Group (Group C).
All subjects were fitted with chronic nasopharyngeal gastric
tubes, using a modification of the technique described by Epstein
(1960).

At least one week was allowed to pass between the day of the

surgery and the day that the experiment proper was started.
Each rat participated in the experiment for 16, daily, 60-minute
sessions.

Subjects were deprived of food for 14 hours before each session.
The experiment consisted of three successive phases:

(a)

adaptation to the restraint (2 sessions), (b) conditioning (10 sessions),
and (c) extinction (4 sessions).
On the 2 adaptation days, each subject was simply placed in a
plastic restraining cage for 60 minutes.
On each of the 10 conditioning days, a blood sample was
obtained from each subject immediately following insertion into the
restraining cage ("pre" measure of BG).

Then, a cotton ball saturated

with 1 ml. oil of peppermint (B.P.) was placed in a perforated compartment
of the restraining cage about 4 em. from the rat's nose.

Immediately

after the introduction of the olfactory cue, Group E subjects were
intragastrically intubated with 5 ml., 50% (W/V) glucose solution and
Group C subjects were intubated with 5 ml. physiological saline, via
the nasopharyngeal gastric tube.

The rate of intragastric infusion,

'•

. • 1 •....
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controlled by a Eyringe pump (Harvard Apparatus Co., Inc., Model
941), was 3 ml. per

~inute.

A second blood sample was obtained

5 minutes after intubation ("post" measure of BG).
During the next 4 sessions ("extinction"), the procedure
was the same as for the conditioning phase, except that all subjects
were intubated with physiological saline.
Res ul ts and Discussion
Figure 5 presents BG changes, expressed as percentage
change from "pre" to "post" level, during the 10 conditioning days.
As i ndicated in Figure 5, infus i on of glucose into the stomach led
to a marked BG increase by 5 minutes after the infusion.

Control

subj ects, which received an equivalent volume of physiological saline,
showed a small BG increase.
BG changes for the 4 extinction days are shown in Figure 6.
On t he first day Jf extinction, the amount of BG change was significantly
lower for Group E than for Group C (!. = 3. 92, df
dif f erence was

sm~ller,but

=

8, .E. < • 01).

The

still approached significance on Day 2 of

exti nction(!.= 2.12, df = 8, .E. <.07).

By days 3 and 4, tnere were no

significant diffe-rences between the two groups.
The

patt t~rn

of results observed in this sixth

confirms the find i ngs obtained in Experiment V.

experim~nt

In both experiments,

a CS was paired w' th intragastric administration of a glucose solut i on
(US).

In both experiments, after 10 pairings of the CS and the US,

presentation of the CS alone resulted in hypoglycemia compared to the
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Figure 5.
Experiment VI:

mean percentage change in BG during the conditioning

phase for Group E and Group C.
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Figure 6.
Experiment VI:

mean percentage change in BG during the extinction

phase for Group E and Group C.
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control group.

The hypoglycemic response followed a similar course

of extinction in both experiments.

Experiment VI extended these

results,in that the CS was in the olfactory rather than the gustatory
modality, thus eliminating possible confounding between conditioning
and intake of the fluid which serves as the CS.

General Discussion
The experiments reported here were designed to evaluate the
hypothesis that the potentiation of insulin-induced mortality by saccharin
ingestion can be accounted for by a conditioning mechanism.

Evidence

presented included the demonstration that saccharin ingestion alone
results in hypoglycemia, and that this hypoglycemic response is
extinguished by longterm access to saccharin, a non-nutritive sweettasting substance, but not by longterm access to glucose, a nutritive
sweet-tasting substance.

In an explicit test of the conditioning

hypothesis, it was shown that the hypoglycemic response is also
elicited by stimuli, either gustatory or olfactory, which have been
specifically paired with intragastric glucose administration.

Taken as

a whole, these results lend strong support to the conditioning account
of the potentiating effect of saccharin on insulin-induced mortality.
A more general picture that emerges from these data is a
view of hypoglycemia as a condi t ioned response preparatory to feeding.
Thus, it is seen as similar in kind to "classic" conditioned responses,
such as salivation, gastric and intestinal motility, and secretion of
gas t ric and pancreatic juice in anticipation of food (Bykov, 1957).
The experiments reported here provide support for the view that hypoglycemia
can occur as a learned preparatory response, and results reported by
other investigators are consistent with it.

For example, Mityushov (1954)

has reported that, in dogs and in humans, after 8 to 10 intravenous
injections of glucose, the injection of a physiological saline placebo
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results in hypoglycemia.

Thus, the injection procedure, which in the

past has reliably predicted the metabolic consequences of systemic
glucose, becomes capable of anticipatorily eliciting these responses.
Steffens (1969) has shown that the removal of food just as the rat is
about to eat is followed by a decline in BG level.

These results may

be interpreted as demonstrating that stimuli associated with feeding,
i.e., sight and smell of food, result in hypoglycemia as a consequence
of the animal's natural conditioning

histor~which

is characterized by

pairing of these stimuli and nutritive postingestional events.

In

addition, Booth & Miller (1969) examined BG levels following presentation
of a visual stimulus which functioned as a discriminative stimulus for
food-reinforced barpressing in previous training.
an "oscillatory" response:

Blood glucose showed

an initial rise followed by distinct hypo-

glycemia, followed by a second peak.

The fact that a stimulus signalling

shock was also followed by a rise in BG suggests that only the hypoglycemic
phase of the response is uniquely characteristic of the food-signalling
function of the stimulus.

The conditioning experiments reported here

differ in numerous respects from Booth

&

Miller's; perhaps the most

important differences are that no operant response was required of the
animals, and that rather than visual, the present experiments used
gustatory and olfactory cues, which might be particularly effective
with visceral conditioning (Garcia & Ervin, 1968; Seligman, 1970).
The research reported here used BG level as a dependent
variable.

A particularly interesting question concerns the nature of
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the mechanism underlying the observed conditioned hypoglycemic responses.
The results of these experiments are as predicted by a hypothesis that
insulin release occurs as a conditioned response; however, since
insulin levels were not measured in these experiments, no unequivocal
conclusion can be drawn regarding the involvement of insulin in the
observed hypoglycemic response.

Alternative possibilities include a

conditioned suppression of neoglucogenesis, and a conditioned release
of a hypoglycemic substance of extrapancreatic origin (Alvarez-Buylla,
Segura & Alvarez-Buylla, 1961).

The first of these is highly unlikely

since there is no evidence that neoglucogenesis can be selectively
altered by the CNS without also affecting glucose milization.

Furthermore,

Mityushov (1954) has reported the blood from dogs exhibiting a
conditioned hypoglycemic response has increased insulin-like activity
as determined by a bioassay procedure.

The possibility of conditioned

release of an insulin-like substance of extrapancreatic origin is
difficult to evaluate, since only limited and circumstantial evidence
is available concerning its existence (Alvarez-Buylla

~

al., 1961).

It appears, then, that conditioned insulin release is the most likely
mechanism for the observed hypoglycemic responses.
The hypothesis that the secretion of insulin is under the
control of a conditioned mechanism, and hence the central nervous system,
runs counter to the traditional view of the control of insulin secretion,
which holds that insulin secretion is regulated almost entirely by the
concentration of glucose in arterial blood reaching the pancreas (Keele &
Neil, 1965).

However, there is evidence which suggests that central

··'.' ,
'

~
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neural control of insulin secretion is present, and that it may play
an important role in normal regulation of insulin level and carbohydrate metabolism.

Pancreatic islets are richly innervated, and

di r ect neural control of insulin secretion has been suspected since
the 1920's ' (Britton, 1925).

The development of the radioimmunoassay

fo r insulin (Yalow & Berson, 1960) made it possible to demonstrate
unequivocally that vagal stimulation results in an immediate increase
in insulin in venous blood, and that this increase is not mediated
by BG (Frohman, Ezdinli & Javid, 1966; Daniel & Henderson, 1967;
Keneto, Kosaka & Nakao, 1967).

In addition to direct vagal control,

it is likely that insulin secretion is also controlled by neuroendocrine mechanisms, since many of the hormones which stimulate
ins ulin secretion, e.g., secretin, gastrin, and pancreozymin, are
themselves under neural control (Chisolm, Young & Lazarus, 1969).
The second major line of evidence which implicates the
CNS in the control of insulin secretion concerns the effects of direct
int erference with CNS function on insulin levels.

Thus, it has

been shown that ventromedial hypothalamic lesions result in an
elevation of plasma insulin level (Frohman, Bernardis, Schnatz

& Burek, 1969) and enlargement of pancreatic islet size (Han,
Yu & Chow, 1970) even when food intake is controlled.

Also, Kuzuya

(1 962) has shown that hypothalamic stimulation causes an increase in
ins ulin secretion in dogs.

These results suggest that the hypothalamus

exerts a tonic inhibitory as well as an excitatory control over
insulin secretion.
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The th]rd approach to the study of central control of
insulin secretior.. is to investigate the role of "psychological"
variables in the modulation of insulin levels.

For example, Goldfine,

Abraira, Gruenwald & Goldstein (1970) studied the effect of "imaginary
food ingestion" c•n plasma insuli n levels.

These investigators

hypnotized human subjects and told them to imagine that they-'re
having their favc •urite foods in a restaurant.

In 3 out of 7 subjects

this led to a prc•mpt rise in immunoreactive insulin.

These results

support the view that the hypoglycemic responses observed in the
present series o f experiments indeed represent anticipatory release of
insulin.

The dat:a reported by Goldfine et al., combined with the

results of research reported here, suggest that "psychic secretion" of
insulin is possible, and that it - like "psychic secretion" of gastric
acid (Pavlov, 1897) - can be accounted for by a conditioning mechanism.
Several areas of further investigation are suggested by the
present findings .

One major question concerns the exact nature of the

effector system i nvolved in the conditioned hypoglycemic response.
The f i rst step hE!re is to assess the role of insulin by carrying out
radioimmunoassay procedures.

Another approach would be to attempt to

conditioned depancreatized animals or animals made diabetic by alloxan
or streptozotocin injections.

If a pancreas with functioning beta cells

proves to be necE!ssary for conditioning, then the possible role of
intermediary hon1ones becomes important.

The question here is whether

cond i tioned release of insulin is effected through direct neural control
or through a nem:oendocrine mechanism,

One approach to this problem would
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be to attempt to condition animals with a denervated pancreas.

Another

major question concerns the central neural mechanism underlying the
response.

Conditioning animals with specific lesions of the CNS is

the method of choice here.

For example, if the lateral hypothalamus

is necessary for the "glucostatic" regulation of feeding, as the
findings of Epstein & Teitelbaum (1967) suggest, then one would expect
that an intact lateral hypothalamus is also necessary for the
development of conditioned hypoglycemia of the type reported here.
According to the conditioning hypothesis, the hypoglycemic
effect of sweet taste is the function of the natural conditioning history
of the organism.

This suggest investigation of the role of early

experience in the development of the hypoglycemic response to sweet taste.
Bykov (1960) has reported that dogs which are not allowed to taste
meat until adulthood do not show the usual salivary response to the
smell and sight of meat when first exposed to these stimuli.

Analogously,

it may be proposed that animals raised without the opportunity to
taste nutritive sweet substances should not manifest the hypoglycemic
response to sweet taste.
The present research has demonstrated that hypoglycemia can
occur as a conditioned response in preparation for, or in anticipation
of, the entry of glucose into the stomach.

It has been demonstrated

here that such glycemic conditioning has implications for predicting
an organism's response to drugs with glycometabolic actions.

..'

~

'
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This work, like . the research on the conditioning of secretion .of
saliva, gastric j uice, pancreatic juice, and bile," points out the
importance of the: contribution of conditioned responses to the
digestion and utjlization of food.

The view that conditioning

processes play ar.. important role in the physiology of the organism,
alth ough generally accepted by Soviet (e.g., Bykov, 1960) and .
f

I

.

Eastern European (e.g., Adam, 1967) investigators, is only beginning
to b e acknowledged by Western researchers in the. fields of physiology
and

medicin~

(e.~ .• ,

Tepperman, 1970).
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APPENDIX A
Experiment I - Death Latencies

. INSULIN DOSE

SACCHARIN
GROUP

WATER
GROUP

28 Units I Kg.

24 Units I Kg.

Death Latency, min .

Death Latency, min.

132, 155, 160, 168, 180,

162, 191, 194, 197, 205,

190, 198, 209, 213, 215,

213, 223, 263, 277, 334,

266, 267, 277, 281 .

594.

161, 165, 186, 214, 219,

154, 218, 229, 234, 236,

223, 248, 261, 267, 278,

265, 265, 267, 282, 329,

381.

378, 440.

Appendix B - Figure 1

EXPERIMENT 5
COFFEE CONSUMPTION -PRIOR TO INTUBATION
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Appendix B - Figure 2

EXPERIMENT 5
COFFEE CONSUMPTION-60 MIN. POST INTUBATION
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